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Report from Space Plasma Science
Panel: D.E. Hastings, Chair; A. Drobot, P.M. Banks, W.W.L. Taylor and H.R. Anderson
7.1 Introduction
The solar-terrestrial environment exhibits
many complex charged particle and plasma
phenomena. The energy and particles released in
solar flares, the dynamic striacture of the mag-
netosphere, the fluctuating terrestrial aurorae,
and the convective motions of the ionosphere are
different examples of the pervasive influence of
plasma processes. Knowledge of the constitutive
physical processes underlying these phenomena is
important in several ways. First, it allows us to
understand in quantitative terms the variety of
interrelated, complex processes acting to shape
and influence our terrestrial environment.
Second, these phenomena also pose fundamental
scientific questions relating to the behavior of
plasmas under conditions which are different
from those which can be created and studied in
conventional laboratories. As a consequence,
their investigation extends the frontiers of human
knowledge, enabling broader physical under-
standing of plasmas within the context of their
general behavior.
Previous chapters discussed the need to
investigate space plasma phenomena through
many different modes of investigation, including:
(l) passive remote observation, (2) passive in-situ
observation, (3) initiation of experiments involv-
ing active perturbation of natural phenomena,
and (4) execution of experiments taking advan-
tage of the different ranges of physical parame-
ters and conditions available in space. Observa-
tions of plasma density and drift speed, energetic
particle fluxes, and magnetic intensity are exam-
ples of studies of space plasmas which are
directed towards understanding the natural pro-
cesses linking the atmosphere, iQnosphere, mag-
netosphere, interplanetary medium, and the outer
solar atmosphere. Such studies are essential parts
of other disciplines devoted to explaining the
myriad of complicated processes found in and
above the Earth's atmosphere.
7.1.1 Plasma Experiments
Space plasma science, however, involves
more than simply observing and understanding
the solar and terrestrial plasma environments.
The ionosphere, magnetosphere, and interplane-
tary space present opportunities for conducting
basic plasma experiments outside the confines of
the vacuum chamber walls necessary for ground-
based investigations. Plasma experiments in
space open the way to increasing knowledge of
plasma phenomena on new scales of time, space,
and frequency and wavelength. In addition, the
natural environment offers a variety of ambient
conditions that are difficult to replicate in labora-
tories. Naturally occurring variations in density,
flow velocity, magnetic field intensity, tempera-
ture, and ion composition can be exploited to
conduct fundamental experiments which are
essentially impossible to undertake in the con-
fines of the laboratory. These experiments can
involve injection of electromagnetic waves, for-
eign plasma, charged particle beams or other per-
turbations, and subsequent observation of
responses, often at distances of thousands of
kilometers. The interpretation of these results in
terms of basic plasma processes provides a means
of adding to and improving our knowledge of
fundamental plasma physics.
7.1.2 Computational Simulations
Owing to the complexity of phenomena, it is
prudent to discuss the important role of compu-
tational models in space plasma science. Over the
past two decades our capability to numerically
investigate the behavior of space plasmas has
steadily improved. Models and simulations of the
1960s and 1970s evolved as a consequence of
attempts to understand particular features of
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the solar-terrestrial environment; e.g., the com-
position and thermal structure of the atmosphere
and ionosphere, the dynamics of inter-
hemispheric plasma interchange, the coupled
dynamics of energetic plasma in the magneto-
sphere and electric fields and currents in the
magnetosphere and ionosphere, the interaction of
the solar wind with the geomagnetic field, the
formation of shocks in the solar wind, the propa-
gation of solar and galactic cosmic rays in the
solar wind, and the dynamics of magnetic recon-
nection, among others. More recently, the ability
to study plasmas on a microscopic scale has
evolved through the use of various simulation
techniques with supercomputers. These codes
permit the investigation of various modes of
plasma dynamics associated with internal energy
and momentum transfer between the plasma con-
stituents and plasma waves. Unfortunately,
owing to limitations of computer resources, these
studies are often limited in terms of their spatial
and temporal resolution. Examples of current
codes include computations of two stream insta-
bilities associated with plasma currents, the
interactions of high energy radiation belt parti'
cles with VLF waves, and the generation of elec-
trostatic waves and plasma turbulence.
Great progress has also been made in com-
puting the conditions associated with plasma
experiments conducted in space. Our ab!lity to
understand Striations in ionized barium clouds
has been enormously enhanced by application of
computer models. Simulations of the dynamics
of electron beams injected into dilute plasma
from a space platform have expanded our
knowledge of the dynamics of electron beam-
natural plasma interactions. Models of the
AMPTE gas and plasma comets have enabled us
to interpret and guide complicated space experi-
ments towards identification of new processes.
For the future, it is clear that experiments in
space plasma must involve synergistic participa-
tion of experimentalists with theoreticians capa-
ble of modeling the anticipated interactions. For
such support, a community of theoretical plasma
scientists must be present and supported with
adequate computer resources and contact with
experimental programs.
With this background, we now present the
general areas of investigation for space plasma
science. These brief discussions complement the
active space experiments which have already
been suggested in previous chapters to expand
knowledge of processes involved in solar-
terrestrial science.
7.2 Basic Processes of Space Plasma Science
7.2.1 Wave Generation and Propagation
Waves are a ubiquitous feature of plasma
and their study in a broad range of physical con-
ditions is an important goal of plasma science.
Indeed, one of the goals of the ground-based
plasma fusion research is to eliminate waves,
since they are often unstable, unpredictable, and
can steal energy otherwise destined to heat the
plasma. Waves also carry information through
plasmas and knowledge about their means of
generation and modes of propagation provides
new insight to the various internal processes
affecting the overall plasma state. Waves can also
transfer energy from one part of a physical sys-
tem to another.
Understanding the generation and propaga-
tion of waves, including electromagnetic and
electrostatic modes, in space plasmas is impor-
tant as a general goal of plasma physics. The
ability to make measurements over a variety of
scale lengths with diffei'ing plasma parameters
extends conventional laboratory studies. In the
past, space studies have concentrated on explain-
ing in-situ observations of waves in terms of var-
ious sources of free energy; i.e., plasma currents,
density gradients, the presence of energetic parti-
cles, dc electric fields, plasma flow, etc. In the
future, it is clear that more detailed investigations
should be undertaken, including the direct injec-
tion of electromagnetic waves from space plat-
forms, and the use of modulated charged particle
beams and plasmas.
7.2.2 Wave Particle Interactions
Wave-charged particle interactions include
the microscopic electromagnetic interactions
between waves in plasmas and the charged parti-
cles which make up the plasma. Wave-particle
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interactions are one process by which energy and
momentum are transported between different
regions of plasma systems. Wave-particle inter-
actions are exceptionally rich in their diversity,
even for the simplest plasmas. When the added
degrees of freedom connected with imbedded
magnetic fields and multi-component plasmas are
considered, wave-particle interactions are found
to be among the most complicated physical pro-
cesses occurring in any plasma environment.
Studies of wave-particle interactions in space
involve observations of the nonlinear evolution
of the particle and wave distribution functions
arising from the interaction. The knowledge
gained from such studies is valuable both for
understanding basic plasma physics and, if the
conditions are chosen correctly, it will also help
in understanding specific processes, for example,
those occurring in the magnetosphere and the
solar atmosphere.
7.2.3 Charged Particle and Plasma
Energization
Charged particles in plasma can be acceler-
ated to high energies through a variety of mech-
anisms, some of which occur in nature or can be
induced in suitably arranged space experiments.
These include:
• Particle acceleration through resonance
with a quasi-monochromatic wave
• Stochastic acceleration resulting from
resonance overlap due to large wave
amplitudes or the presence of a finite
spectrum of waves
• Acceleration by electric fields which results
from changes in macroscopic plasma
morphology
• Acceleration by parametric processes, such
as beat waves, Brillouin, and Raman scat-
tering. These phenomena are fundamen-
tally nonlinear and extremely complicated.
The understanding of all of these critical
phenomena is an important goal for space-
plasma science in the next decade.
7.2.4 Chemistry and Active Experiments
The natural space environment can be modi-
fied with the introduction of foreign gases and
plasma to induce or enhance local processes. This
includes changes of the local ion composition,
reduction of the local electron density, changes in
the charge state of ions, changes in the average
energy of the local plasma, its chemical nature,
and so forth.
Another possibility is the opportunity to
change the energy state of the atmosphere by
electromagnetic radiation or by particle beams.
The first category includes laser-pumped or
radiation-heated local regions which may have
been chemically altered through release of suit-
able materials. Electron beam heating has been
done in artificial aurora experiments, and will be
attempted in equatorial electron beam experi-
ments. These experiments are valuable in that
they allow comparison of theory with experiment
and permit identification of new or unexpected
interactions.
Chemical releases are often used to modify
the charge state of the ionosphere. This permits
study of various processes occurring within iono-
spheric plasma, including production, loss, and
transport. It is also a way of creating unstable
environments which evolve in interesting and
new ways not normally found in the natural
environment. The possibility of creating large-
scale ionic plasma (positive and negative ions
dominate the overall composition) is both inter-
esting and important in that it allows new pro-
cesses to become dominant in plasma behavior.
Such experiments are difficult, if not impossible,
to make in terrestrial laboratories.
7.2.5 Particle-Particle Interactions
These processes are generally those that
involve collisions. The important consequences
are:
• Excitation, ionization, and dissociation
of atoms and molecules with consequent
radiation and change of plasma density
• Recombination leading to decreased
plasma density
• Heat conduction
• Electrical current conduction normal to the
magnetic field
• Forcing of winds in the neutral atmosphere
through collisional interactions
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• Creationof unstableion velocitydistribu-
tion functionsthroughchargeexchange
withenergeticneutralparticles
• Initiation of unusualion-neutralreactions
throughhighspeedinteractions.
Futurestudieslinkedto carefulmeasure-
mentsof theseprocessesoffera rich rewardlead-
ing to accurate,detailedmodelsof plasma
interactions.
7.2.6 Radiation Processes
This topic is relatively new and involves the
detailed study of the production, transport, and
absorption of microwave, infrared, and shorter
wavelength radiation in dense plasma. The inter-
action of such radiation with matter involves
individual molecules, atoms/ions, or electrons,
not collective plasma processes. (Interaction of
longer wavelength radiation with plasma is dis-
cussed in Section 7.2.1.) Clearly, radiation pro-
cesses are of fundamental importance in trans-
porting energy through portions of the sun and
of the earth's atmosphere. In addition, radiation
propagating freely from its source and from opti-
cally thick regions is the primary means by which
remote sensing is accomplished. The opportunity
to study fully coupled electromagnetic radiation
with plasma dynamics in the space environment
supplements the extensive work done in labora-
tory plasma on similar problems.
7.2.7 Macroscopic Flow of Plasma
Macroscopic flow of plasma is one of the
fundamental processes behind the transport of
energy, momentum, magnetic, and electric fields
across the magnetopause and through the
magnetosphere and ionosphere. The transport of
plasmas and particles in space is one of the key
processes underlying the behavior of the boun-
dary region between any two regions of contract-
ing plasma. Specific examples are the magneto-
sphere/ionosphere boundary, as well as the
boundary between the artificial environment
around a space structure and the ambient space
environment. This transport is most likely
mediated by instabilities which cause particle
scattering in a manner akin to classical particle
collisions. This wave-induced transport is still
one of the fundamental areas for research in
basic plasma physics.
7.2.8 Plasma-Magnetic Field Interactions
Studies of interactions between energetic
plasma and magnetic fields are an important
direction for the future. Previous work with high-
speed barium releases in magnetized space
plasma has demonstrated a wealth of complex
interactions, including the formation of a dia-
magnetic cavity, a larger region of electrostati-
cally polarized plasma moving with the source,
and an even larger coma of disturbed flow. Sim-
ilar observations exist in laser plasma
experiments.
Using space platforms with suitable resour-
ces, investigations of steady-state diamagnetic
cavities should be possible. In this situation, the
plasma effusion speed from its source can be
made larger than the diffusion speed of magnetic
field. In this situation, a complex region of low
magnetic field is maintained by plasma pressure
against the flowing ambient plasma and ambient
magnetic field, This is an unstable situation
which opens the way to investigation of various
types of instabilities. It is likely that these will
reveal the presence of many new high beta
plasma-magnetic field interactions which depend
on various plasma and magnetic field
parameters.
Magnetic field interactions, analogous to the
solar wind-geomagnetic field coupling, can also
be anticipated as the capability to construCt and
operate large magnets in space evolves. These
experiments, involving a variety of plasmas and
magnetic field configurations, will have relevance
to a wide range of astrophysical situations.
It is also important to note that investiga-
tions of the phenomenon of the Critical Ioniza-
tion Velocity effect are an important part of spa-
ce/plasma science. This process involves the
nonclassical ionization of energetic neutral atoms
and molecules as they move through a back-
ground magnetized plasma. From laboratory
studies, and perhaps some space measurements,
it is thought that when the center of mass energy
of the neutrals rises above their ionization thresh-
old, there will be a rapid ionization of the
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neutrals.Thisprocessapparentlyinvolvesenergi-
zationof theambientelectrongasby plasma
wavesassociatedinitially with thetransformation
of afewenergeticneutralsto ions.Thenewly
born ionshaveconsiderablekineticenergy,and
throughcollectiveplasmaprocesses,thisheats
theelectrons.Whensufficientneutralsarecon-
vertedto ions,suchasmighthappenthrough
chargeexchange,theenergydensityof theelec-
trongasrisesto thepointwhereadditionalioni-
zationof theneutralsensues,andaflashioniza-
tion of mostneutralsoccurs.
Thisprocesshasgreatsignificancefor mod-
elsof youngsolarsystems,andcomprehensive
measurementsof theprocessesinvolvedare
essential.To do this it will benecessaryto
achievethecorrectphysicalscale;i.e.,theelec-
tron gasmustbeheatedoverasufficientlylarge
scalesothat its temperaturecanriseto thepoint
whereimpactionizationof theneutralsbecomes
importantto theoverallsystemof interacting
gases.Suchexperimentslie in thefutureandwill
requiremuchmoreextensivesupportingresour-
cesthanhavebeenpossiblewithsmallfree-flying
satellitesor rockets.
7.2.9 Plasma-SurfaceInteractions
Processesin thephysicalcontactbetween
plasmaandexposedsurfacesin spacearean
important,practicalaspectof manyadvanced
scientificandtechnologicalspacesystems.The
ability to drawelectroncurrentfrom magnetized
spaceplasma,for example,isanessentialfeature
of plansfor power-producingelectrodynamic
tethersystems.Chargingof dielectricsin thevic-
inity of highcurrentbeamexperimentsissim-
ilarly an importantconcern.It isstrikingto
realizethat whilebasicissuesof plasmasheaths
andcurrentextractionhavebeenknownfor
morethan50years,westill lackfundamental
knowledgeof theprocessesinvolved,especiallyat
highvoltagesandcurrents.Relativelysimple
experiments,suchasmeasuringthevoltage-
currentcollectioncurvesfor magnetizedplasma,
haveyet to bedonefor rangesof parameters
whenlargeamplitudeplasmawavesplayan
importantrole.
Muchof ourpresentknowledgeof plasma
sheathscomesfrom laboratorymeasurements.In
thecaseof electroncurrentcollection,this has
imposedseverelimitationon thescaleof pheno-
menawhichcanbestudied.Becausethetotal
numberof electronsin agivenplasmachamberis
limited,measurementsof electroncurrentare
limited in timeandcurrentdensityto verysmall
values.
In contrast,measurementsin spaceoffer a
far bettersituationsinceit is possibleto placethe
collectinganodein anessentiallyunbounded
medium.Thispermitsapplicationof veryhigh
voltagesandtheformationof verylargeplasma
sheaths;i.e., ontheorderof 10'sof metersor
more.Thebehaviorof thesesheathscanbecare-
fully documentedand,furthermore,theycanbe
perturbedin variousways.For example,waves
canbeinjected,thebiaspotentialof theelectrode
canbevaried,andtheneutralgasbackground
canbechanged.Theseandothermeasurements
arean importantpartof thefutureof space
plasmasciencein theareaof plasma-surface
interactions.
7.3 Prospectsfor Near-Term Plasma
ScienceExperimentsin Space
Manyof theactiveexperimentsperformed
thusfar in spacehavebeenintendedaseither
tracersin themagnetosphereor assmall-scale
perturbationsof a localenvironment.Such
experimentshaveusedparticlebeams,gasand
plasmareleases,chemicalreleases,andemission
of waves,primarilyfrom theground.In addition,
experimentshavebeenperformedthat maybe
viewedassimulationsof naturallyoccurringpro-
cesses.In manycasestheseexperimentshave
revealedthat theinteractionbetweentheperturb-
ing agentandtheambientspaceenvironmentis
morecomplexthananticipated,and,indeed,
requiresdeeperunderstandingbeforeactive
experimentscanbeusedwith full confidenceas
diagnostictechniques.Thus,in recenttimethe
focusof activeexperimentsin spaceplasmashas
shiftedsomewhatto the investigationof funda-
mentalplasmaprocesses.
In theearly 1980s,thespaceplasmaactive
experimentsprogramwasscheduledfor flight
with anumberof NASA missions.Missions
whichhavecarriedimportantspaceplasma
experimentsincludedSTS-3/OSS-I,Spacelab-1,
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andSpacelab-2.Prior to theChallengeraccident,
futureprogramsin spaceplasmascienceaboard
thespaceshuttlealsoincludedCombinedRelease
andRadiationEffectsSatellite(CRRES),
TetheredSatellite-I,andseveralflightsof aspace
plasmalaboratory.In therealityof post-
Challengermissionscheduling,theseflightshave
beengreatlycurtailed.TheCRRESexperiments
havebeendescopedandtransferredto anexpen-
dablelaunchvehicle.TheSpacePlasmaLabora-
tory hasbeencancelled.Furthermore,it hasbeen
explicitlystatedthatthespaceshuttlewill notbe
consideredfor spaceplasmamissionsthroughat
leasttheIOC of theUS/InternationalSpaceSta-
tion; i.e., 1997or later.
As aconsequence,duringtheperiod1985-95
progressin spaceplasmasciencewill certainlybe
reducedbelowthat plannedbeforetheChal-
lengeraccident.Weforeseethat only a limited
versionof CRRESis likely to fly, that ATLAS
will carryareflightof a Spacelab-1electron
acceleratorwithoutthepossibilityof having
remotediagnostics,andthat only theTSS-1mis-
sionwill attempta newtechnology.This iscer-
tainlyadiscouragingprospecto thespace-
plasmasciencecommunityandleavesopenthe
possibilitythat expertisenowestablishedin this
disciplinewill begreatlyerodedby 1995.
In fact, it isclearthat theforthcoming
SovietActiveandApexdualsatellitemissions
will enabletheSovietsto undertakeawidevar-
ietyof importantspaceplasmaexperimentsand
to makesignificantstridesin thisareaof space
research.Whilethereisanagreementbetween
NASA andIKI to permitUSco-investigatorsto
participatein theseSovietactivities,this isnot
likely to leadto significantUSinvolvementin the
developmentof eitherthebasicinstrumentsof
spaceplasmaexperimentsor in theplanningof
theactualflight operationsunlessgreatefforts
aremadein thenearfuture.
TheNASA suborbitalprogramwill continue
to supportexperimentswithchargedparticle
beamsandVLF waveinjection.However,with
suchplatformsthereis little opportunityto
attemptnewexperimentssuchasdustyplasmas,
or artificialmagnetospheres(terrellas)that
reqtfire_argerplatformsandsignificantenergy.
It isclearlythecasethat thelossof thespace
shuttleasasupportiveplatformfor spaceplasma
sciencewill putasidethepossibilityof conduct-
inga widevarietyof important,innovativeexper-
imentsin theforthcomingdecade.
Asa consequenceof thesefactors,it is
importantfor NASA to adopta near-termstra-
tegywhichattemptsto extractthemaximumpos-
iblevaluefrom spaceplasmascience xperiments
currentlyplanned.Theseincludethoseaboard
Atlas-l, TSS-1,andCRRES.Increasesof sup-
port for thesemissions,andmakingadequate
provisionfor satisfactoryanalysisof thedata
acquiredfrom thesemissions,will beessential.
In thesamevein,NASA shouldensurethat
thedataalreadycollectedon its spaceplasma
science xperimentsareadequatelystudied.
ExtensivedataobtainedonSTS-3,SL-I andSL-
2 haveremainedunanalyzedowingto lackof
dataanalysisfunds.Datafrom variousrocket
flightsarelikewiseunder-analyzed.Thissituation
shouldberectified,perhapsby identifyingthese
basicdatasetsasbeingamongthosewhich
shouldbepartof the"missionsto data"concept
describedelsewherein thisreport.
7.4 Future Plans
It is convenient to arrange the possible
active experiments into the various categories
given below.
7.4.1 Large-Scale or Global Modifications
of Terrestrial Plasma
This category includes such experiments as
alteration of the trapped radiation flux by wave
injection to induce precipitation, additions of
energetic tracer species to the natural trapped
flux, alteration of the ionosphere by dumping
electronegative species to produce negative ions,
and perturbation of the natural current paths.
The Workshop agreed that these experiments
would be discussed by the other, relevant panels.
7.4.2 Large-Scale Active Imaging and
Tracing
This class of experiments includes radar and
laser sounding and chemical releases for tracer
purposes. Again, these topics are discussed in
other sections of this report.
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A specialexperimentdiscussedby thespace
plasmasciencepanelis that of activetomography
to makeobservationsof plasmadensityin the
ionosphereandmagnetosphere.Activetomo-
graphyisamultiplesatelliteexperimentin which
onesatellite,thetransmitter,transmitselectro-
magneticwavesandtheothersatellite,the
receiver,receivesit with theobjectiveof monitor-
ingtheregionbetweenthetwo. In thecaseof
radiowaves,thistechniquecanbeusedto moni-
tor thetotal plasmacontent.A radio-
transmittingsatellitewouldemitphasecorrelated
signalsandthereceiverwouldmeasurethephase
shift andFaradayrotationof thesignal.From
thesignalmeasurement,thetotal electron
(plasma)contentandthemagneticfielddirection
of thespatialregionbetweenthetwowouldbe
detected.In thesimplestform, two satellites
wouldbeorbitingat somemoderatedistance
(fewEarthradii) from theotherandmaketomo-
graphicmeasurementsof magnetospheric
regions.
In morecomplexsituations,a clusterof
receiverswouldfly andonecommontransmitter
wouldbeusedto producethesignal.
Thesameprinciplecouldbeusedfor elec-
tromagneticwavesin theopticaldomain.A
tunablelight source--perhapsa laser--wouldbe
flown on thesatelliteandthereceiverwould
observetheopticalabsorptionof thespace
regionbetweenthetwo satellites.
7.4.3Three-DimensionalPlasma
Experiments
Space vehicles offer the promise of perform-
ing three-dimensional experiments in unbounded
plasma with varying mixtures of neutral gas.
These could be done on a scale size that should
make the instrumentation easy to build. In addi-
tion, the relevant time scales are microseconds or
longer, which are easily measured and recorded.
In spite of these advantages, plasma experiments
in space have not been easy to perform. The
principal reasons for this are that diagnostic
instruments are difficult to place accurately, and
the space platforms that carry them may be big
enough to interfere with the experiment.
Examples of three-dimensional plasma
experiments are:
• Wave injection
• Particle beam injection
• Plasma injection
• Dust injection
• Production of wakes
• Terrellas/artificial magnetospheres.
These techniques relate to the processes detailed
above.
The general requirement for performing
these experiments is to provide one space plat-
form that perturbs or alters the natural plasma
and diagnostic detectors that can either be
maneuvered into the correct positions or that are
deployed in a large array. Furthermore, the diag-
nostics must be small to minimize perturbations
and able to telemeter data at a rapid rate, often
high for short periods. The proper positions usu-
ally are in relation to the local magnetic field
and/or the plasma streaming velocity (negative
of orbital velocity). For example, to perform par-
ticle beam experiments the diagnostics must be
maneuvered along the injected beam, which is
along the magnetic field, from a few meters to a
few kilometers or more. The positioning accuracy
in scanning across the beam must be to a few
meters or tens of meters, with measurements to
be made out to hundreds of meters away from
the beam.
As another example, naturally occurring
fast-moving bodies which are in a neutral or a
plasma medium create wakes. The phenomena
associated with these wakes are rather complex
and their modeling is particularly difficult. How-
ever, relatively simple experiments can be per-
formed on orbiting bodies which simulate the
action of the naturally occurring phenomena.
Such simulation experiments can be performed
in low-Earth orbit. A larger body which creates
the wake should be used, and at least one diag-
nostic spacecraft which has accurate positioning
should be used for diagnostic three-dimensional
mapping. It is possible to use parts of already
planned spacecraft to act as the solid body.
Another possibility, conceived more than a
decade ago, would be to attach an electrically
active tether from the shuttle to a large, conduct-
ing echoqike (early US passive communications
satellite) balloon.
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Comparablerequirementsmustbemetin
performingothertypesof experiments.Some
experimentsof thissortcanbedonewithsepar-
atingpayloadsonsoundingrockets,andthese
havethegreatadvantagesof readyaccessto
spaceandlowcost.With smallsatellitesit
appearsdifficult to performexperimentsthat
requirerelativepositioningof two bodiesoveran
extendedperiodof time.Someterrellaexperi-
mentscanprobablybeperformedwitha single
orbitingbodyhavingsensorsattached.
However,if NASA isgoingto pursueactive
plasmaandotherexperiments,asignificant
investmentin facilitiesisrequired.Muchof this
hasbeenrecognizedfor sometimeandstudied
before,but is perhapsworth restatingin termsof
thespacestationor astronaut-tendedplatform.
Theperturbingmechanismshouldbeonthe
majorplatform,whichcanprovidesignificant
powerwhenneeded.Speciallydesignediagnos-
tic instruments houldbeoperatedon:
• Carefullydesignedfixedpositionsonthe
mainplatform.Remotesensingat close
rangemaybecarefullyconsidered.
• Theservicingcraneor equivalent.[This is
thedecendentof theremotemanipulator
system(RMS)]. Thiswill affordaccurate
positioningwithin limitedrange.
• Ononeor moremaneuverablesubsatellites
suchastheOMV, assuggestedbyMSFC.
Thiswasoncestudiedby GSFCasthe
Solar-TerrestrialSubsatellite.
• Theremaybeusefor multiprobesor the
equivalent.Thegeometryof theperturber
iscritical.For example,if oneisstudying
wakesor surfaceinteractions,asimple
shapeis importantto makeanalysistracta-
ble.Particleandinjectiondependscritically
on themagneticfield.
Activeexperiments,balancedwithcomputer
modelsandsimulations,canalsoprovideinfor-
mationonplasmatransportmechanisms.The
first classof experimentsincludespulsedplasma
beamor contactorexperimentswhereadense
plasmacloudisreleasedinto theambient
medium.Theplasmacloudexpandsanddistorts
in responseto its internaldiamagneticstructure
aswellastheexternalflow field.Thisexpansion
shedslight on thefundamentalplasmaphysicsof
highbetaplasmaclouds,suchasoccurin the
magnetotail,aswellasthenatureof thetrans-
portprocesswhenthecloudisdiluted.Such
experimentsareconceptuallysimilarto those
alreadyunderwayinground-basedlaboratories,
with animportantexception.Byusingpulsesof
sufficientdensityandduration,it ispossibleto
createsteady-statediamagneticplasmaregions
nearthesource.Informationaboutthevarious
processesactingin suchanunusualplasmacon-
figurationisan importantsteptowardsunder-
standinga newregimeof plasmaphysics.
Anotherclassof activeexperimentsincludes
pulsedparticlebeamexperimentswherespecific
instabilitywavemodesareexcited.Thesecanbe
studiedfor their influenceontheparticletrans-
port if thepulsedbeamiscombinedwithplasma
pulsesdescribedabove.
Finally,usingchargedparticlebeams,it is
possibleto studythepropagationof chargedpar-
ticlebunchesin magnetizedplasma.Motions
acrossmagneticfieldshavebeenstudiedin the
contextof laser-ionizedchannelsandthereare
variousresultsfrom laboratoryandtheoretical
studieswhichindicatetheneedfor spaceexperi-
ments.With respecto themotionsof electron
pulsesparallelto magneticfields,thereisan
urgentneedto understandthecollectivepro-
cessesaffectingsuchpropagation.In general,
suchapulsecanpropagateonlywhenthe
injectedelectrondensityis lessthantheambient
ion density.In thissituation,it ispredictedthat a
potentialwellwill confinetheenergeticelectrons,
permittingthewell to propagateawayfrom the
sourceat a speeddeterminedby variousambient
plasmaandinjectedelectrondensitiesandener-
gies.Experimentsof suchpropagationarediffi-
cult to makein the laboratory,but canbedone
relativelyeasilyin space.
7.5 Conclusions
Theuseof spaceasa mediumfor undertak-
ing space-plasmascienceoffersexcitingnewpos-
sibilitiesfor plasmaphysicsaswellasother
branchesof solar-terrestrialscience.Thisnew
andinnovativeworkshouldbeexploredto the
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fullest extent possible in the coming years. Never-
theless, the loss of the space shuttle as a platform
for conducting exciting, new space plasma exper-
iments is a severe blow and the US space plasma
physics community must survive until platforms
with sufficient energy, and other resources are
again available. In the meantime, the Soviet pro-
grams, even with joint participation, will most
likely bring about a significant shift of leadership
in this field. The Soviets are reaping benefits
from 15 years of intensive study and planning
undertaken now by US scientists and their asso-
ciated international collaborators. While it is cer-
tainly valuable for the US active space science
community to participate with the Soviets, this
situation may not be advantageous to maintain-
ing a position of research leadership.
To help overcome these difficulties, it is
recommended that NASA make strong efforts to
fully study existing data from already completed
space plasma science missions and experiments.
This may involve further funding of the groups
who originally conducted the experiments and
might be part of a new initiative related to "mis-
sions to data."
For those missions which are now sche-
duled, examination of their science goals and
level of support is warranted. These missions,
including Atlas-l, TSS-1 and CRRES, will be the
sources of data which must carry the space
plasma science community through a most diffi-
cult period. Supplementing these experiments,
and the experiment teams, will come at far less
cost than those expenses which accrue to entirely
new missions.
The suborbital (rocket) program is an
important means for nurturing progress in the
field of space plasma science. To maintain
research momentum in this field, it will be neces-
sary to provide more flight opportunities than
have been available in the past.
In looking to the period after 1995, it
appears that a combination of astronaut-tended
vehicles and free-flyers can be used for various
important experiments and observations.
Astronaut-tended platforms, for example, can be
used in many active plasma and charged beam
experiments. Likewise, the space station will
enable entirely new types of experiments requir-
ing substantial electrical power, remote observa-
tion sites, and perhaps even small, tethered pay-
loads.
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